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ARTICLE V. 

ON THE READING "ONLY-BEGOTTEN GOD," IN JOHN 1.18; 
WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO THE STATEMENTS 
OF DR. TREGELLES.l 

BY EZRA ABBOT, CAIIBRIDGE, IIA88. 

9E/W .w3dr ~"PIIlCE" 11',",,,.,.1' 6 I'O"o"yf~S tlMr [a\. .lhc!s], 6 ~,. Els ,.b,. "dA1I'07 .,.,;; 
1I'lII1'pdr, IlCiwos IEmcrfI'To. 

IN John i. 18, which reads in the common version: "Xo 
man hath seen God at any time; the only-begotten Son, 
which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him," 
it has long been known to scholars that important critical 
authorities, instead of the expression 0 p.ovO"/evt,r; v [& r;, "the 
only-begotten &n," have the remarkable reading /MlJlO"(an,; 
~Eor;, "only-begotten God." The manuscripts that contain 
it, though not numerous, are of the very highest rank, 
including both the famous Vatican manuscript, and the 
newly discovered Codex Sinaiticus of 'rischendorf. This 
reading has also a respectable support from the ancient ver
sions, and has been supposed to be attested by a great 
majority of the ancient Fathers, both Greek and Latin. 
Though not adopted into the text of any edition of the 
Greek Testament yet published, its genuineness has been 
maintained by Dr. S. P. Tregelles, the most eminent among 
English scholars in the department of textual criticism; 
and it will undoubtedly be presented as the true reading 
in his long expected edition. It would also have been 

1 "An Introductiou to the Textual Criticism of the New Testament; with 
Analyses, etc., of the respedi'o Books .••.. By the Rev. Thomas Hartwell 
Home, B. D. The critical part re-written and the remainder revised and edi&ed 
by Samuel Prideaux Tregelle8, LL. D. Second Edition." London: Long
man, tic., 1860. 8vo. pp. xxvii., 801; pp.751-784 being" Additiona" IIIId 
"Postscript," which alone distinguish thi8 from the former edition. These 
Addition8, with the POIlt8cript, have al80 been published separately. 
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received by Lachmann into his text, had he been aware of 
the authorities by which it is 8upported. 

It is evident from this brief statement of the claims of 
the reading j.Wvorye";'r; ~eor;, that the question of its genuine
ness well deserves a critical investigation, while its theolog
ical character gives it a special interest, which, however, 
must not be suffered to bias our judgment. This investi
gation is the more necessary in consequence of the circum
stance that in respect to one very important branch of the 
evidence, - the quotations of the passage by the ancient 
Fathers, - no critical edition of the Greek Testament gives 
even a tolerably complete and accurate account of the facts 
in the case. On the contrary, the most important editions 
which have been published since the time of Wetstein, as 
those of Griesbach, Scholz, Tischendorf, and Alford, not 
only neglect to state a very large part of the evidence, but 
contain almost incredible errors in regard to the authorities 
which they professedly cite.. Many of these errors were 
repeated by Dr. Tregelles in his remarks on the passage in 
his" Account of the Printed Text of the Greek New Testa
ment" (London, 18M), in which he maintained the genu
ineness of the reading ~eor;.\l His observat.ions led to an 
examination of the evidence on the subject by the present 
writer, the results of which were published in a note ap
pended to the second edition of Mr. Norton's " Statement 
of Reasons for not believing the Doctrines of Trinitarians" 
(Boston, 1856), pp. 448-469. 

I cannot better introduce the discussion proposed in the 
present Article, than by quoting from the note just referred 
to a statement of some of the conclusions arrived at. Mter 
mentioning the fact that Wetstein, in his note on the pas
sage, has fallen into extraordinary errors, many of which 

I In his recent edition of the Greek Testament, "Editio septima critica 
major," Lips. 1859, Tiachendorf bas considerably corrected and enlarged his 
former account of the evidence of the Fathers on chis passage. Bnt his note 
is still very defective, and contains important mi,tak8l. 

t See pp. 234, 235. 
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have been blindly copied by subsequent editors, it was 
observed: 

" One who should take the statements in Wetstein's note 
to be correct, would suppose that not less than forty-jOtl,. 
Greek and Latin writers, in the first eight centuries, have 
quoted the passage in question with the reading JUJVfTYa+: 
~fO~ or unigenitus Deus; and that the number of distinct 
quotations of this kind in their writings, taken together, is 
not far from one hundred and thirty. I have examined with 
some care aU the passages specifically referred to by Wet
stein, and the whole work, or collection of works, cited, 
when his reference is general, - as 'Epiphanius duodecies,' 
'Hilarius de Trinit. passim,' 'Fulgentius plusquam vicies,' 
not confining my attention, however, to these particular 
passages or works. The following is the result of this ex
amination. Of the forty-four writers cited by Wetstein in 
support of the reading p.owyeJJi,~ ~fO~, there are but four who 
quote or refer to the passage with this reading only i 1 four 
quote it with both readings;!J nine quote it with the read
ing 1J1o() or filius only, except that in one of the quotations 
of Titus of Bostra IJlo~ ~f&~ occurs i 3 two repeatedly aI.lulk 
to it, - sometimes using the phrase 'only-begotten God,' 
and sometimes 'only-begotten Son,' in connection with the 
words I who is in the bosom of the Father,' - but do not 
distinctly quote it; 4 and twenty-Jive do not quote or allude 
to it at all.s Of the particular passages referred to by 
Wetstein, a great majority have no bearing whatever on the 
subject, but merely contain the expression JUJ~ ~e~ or 
unigenitus Deus, with no trace of an allusion to the text in 
question, - an expression often occurring, as will hereafter 

1 "It is thus quoted in the • E:z:cerpta Tbeodoti,' and also by Clement ol 
Alexandria and Epiphanills. It appears to be once referred to in Lhe Epistle ol 
the second Synod of Ancyra." 

J .. Irenaens, Origen, Basil, and Cyril of Alexandria." 
a .. Eusebins, Athanasiu9, Jlllian, Gregory Nazianlen, Titus of Bostra, Max

iminus the Arian bishop, Hilary, Vigilill! of Tapsa, Alcllin." 
• "Gregory of Nyssa and Fulgentiua." 
6 .. That is, all the remaining authorities cited by Wetstein, for which _ /Us 

note." 
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appear, in writers who abundantly and unequivocally quote 
John i. 18 with the reading 1J;o~ or filius. Indeed, in some 
of these passages we do not find even· this expression, but 
only the term 'YE""'TO~ [al. 'YEW1]'To~l ~EO~, or genit·us Deus, 
applied to Christ} Sufficient evidence that these assertions 
are not made at random will be given in what follows, 
though the mistakes of Wetstein cannot here be all pointed 
out in detail. 

" We may now examine the witnesses brought forward 
by Dr. Tregelles ...... Of the twenty-jive writers whom he 
has adduced in support of the reading jJ,OJIOI'f~ ~EO~, but 
four, I believe, can be relied on with much confidence, and 
even their testimony is far from unexceptionable j three 
may be regarded as doubtful; eight really support the com
mon reading; two merely allude to the passage; and eight 
have neither quoted nor alluded to it."R 

These statements were supported by a detailed exposition 
of the facts in the case, accompanied in every instance by 
precise references to the passages in the Fathers bearing on 
the subject. In addition to the correction of these enormous 
errors in respect to the evidence alleged for the reading ~EIX, 
I produced, as the result of original investigation, quotations 
of the passage, supporting the reading 1Jio~, from no less than 
eighteen Greek and six Latin ecclesiastical writers, whose 
testimony had never before been adduced to this purpose in 
any critical edition of the Greek Testament, - twelve or 
thirteen of them belonging to the third and fourth cen
turies. The examination made of the works of the Fathers 
enabled me also to give the evidence much more fully and 
accurately than had before been done in the case of many 
other writers who had been cited, on one side or the other, 
in editions of the Greek Testament. In this exposition of the 
evidence I was scrupulously careful to mention not only 

. I" As in the following: 'Origrmu in Plalm. i. a(l. EpiphaniDm,' Bee Epiphan-
J, ias~H_.LXIV. c. 7, Opp. I. 531b, or Origen, O(lp. II. 6260; 'EUIIflbius, D. IV. 

2,' i. e. Dem. Evang. Lib. IV. c. 2; 'PrudemiUII in Apotbeosi,' viz. line S95;, 
'ClalldianWJ Mamat. de statu anim8e 1. 2,' where Lib. I. c. 2 must be the place 
intended." 

• Norton's Statement of Reasons, etc. Appendix, Note C, pp. 451-453. 
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every quotation of the passage which I had found with the 
reading ~e&~, but every allusion to it which might be imag· 
ined to favor this reading, even in cases where it seemed clear 
that no real argument could be founded on these allusions. 

In the Postscript to the second edition of his Introdu~ 
tion to the Textual ('''riticism of the New Testament (pp. 
780,781), Dr. Tregelles has taken notice of my remarks on 
this passage, which It have led," as he says," to a reexami
nation of the whole of the evidence." After exhibiting the 
authorities for the different readings, he says in a note: 

" In this one instance I have given at length the evidence 
for and against the reading, so as to show what authorities 
do really support p.07Iqyevqr; ~e~ and what uphold p.ovfY'(~ 
Vt~. The statement is here given just as it stands in my 
Greek Testament, with the precise references to the Patris-
tic citations." 

The conclusion to which he comes is thus expressed : 
"It appears to be most clear that not only is f.MJlHY'fe.",.. 

~e~ the ancient reading of MSS. and some versions, but 
also of the Fathers generally; for those that have both 
readings in the present copies of their works, evidently do 
support that which is not in the later Greek text, with which 
those who copied their writings were familiar; and the 
doubtful passages must give way to the e:Lpress mentions 
of ~e~ by the same writers as the reading in this place." 

Here a regard for the truth compels me to state some 
facts which may give an unfavorable impression concerning 
Dr. Tregelles's character for fairness and accuracy. No oue 
can regret this more than myself; and in simple justice to a 
scholar whose services to biblical criticism have been 80 

valuable, and who has often shown himself superior to the 
influence of dogmatic prejudice, I must beg the reader not 
to regard his note on John i. 18 as a specimen of his usual 
manner of dealing with evidence. 

Dr. Tregelles, it will be observed, professes to give at 
length the testimony for and against the reading ~eo~. In 
doing this, he does not confine himself to the chronological 
limit generally followed in his Greek Testament, so far as 
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the Fathers are concerned, but comes down to the latter 
part of the eighth century, including the latest author 
(namely Alcuin) who has ever been cited in favor of the 
reading "only~begotten God." He leads us to expect a full 
and '8.ccurate statement of the evidence on both sides, 
which, in a case like this, it was unquestionably his duty to 
give. How is it, then, in reality? 

I answer that, for some cause which I do not pretend to 
explain, his account of the evidence is most deceptive and 
untrustworthy. He has entirely omitted to mention the 
greater part of the facts in the case, though they were placed 
directly before his eyes. In stating the evidence for the 
reading ~EO\', it is trlle, he has not been guilty of the sin of 
omission. On the contrary, he not only appears to have 
availed himself very freely of the matter which I had for 
the first time collected that seemed to favor that reading, 
even copying my references, in one instance at least, without 
verification,1 but he has repeated many mistakes in the 
evidence alleged for this reading after they had been clearly 
pointed out. He has referred, in vari01l5 instances, to places 
in different authors where John i. 18 is not quoted or even 
alluded to, but which mere]y contain the expression fWllfY'(E

~ ~EO\' or unigenitus Deus applied to Christ by the writer, 
and has intermixed these references indiscriminately with 
those to actual quotations, thus leading the unwary reader 

I I had cited tbe Dialogue of Cyril, "Quod Unus sit Christus," Opp. Tom. 
V. P. i. p. 786·, for the reading &.lIs. The reference should have been to p. 
7688 instead of p. 7868 • Dr. Tregelles bas copied tAia mwaU in riference, thoagh 
an examination would bave shown that the lreatiae mdB on p. 778. 

The only acknowledgement made by Dr. Tregelles of any indebtedness to 
my researcbes on tbis passage is the following: "He points out rightly that I 
bad incorrectly alleged PMebadiUB for the reading flD"~"'S &flls (an error which 
originated, I believe, in revising in the proof·sheet the name wbich bad been in
~nded for PrudentiIl8)." Tbis statement has not mended tho matter. Pruden
tius has not only never quoted John i. 18 with the reading unigenitus Deus, but 
has lIel"er used this apreuion even, in any part of his writings. As to Phoeha
dilUl, I not only pointed ont the fact that the same remark was true of him, but 
that he hod e:rpreBlll!J quoted the pl\88&ge with tbe reading lUligenitlll fiiius (Contra 
Arianos, c. 12). Of thia Dr. Tregelles, iu bia account of the evidence, takes 
no notice. Why sbould he not be l\.S ready to adduce tbe testimony of Phoeba
dillS on one side as the other' 
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to suppose them to denote quotations, and to attach to 
them undue weight. 

But how fares the evidence on the other side't The 
answer to this question may well astonish the reader. Of 
the twenty-tllree Greek and thirteen Latin writers wlfom I 
had cited as supporting the reading vl~, giving in every 
case exact references to their quotations of the passage, Dr. 
Tregelles notices only seven! Of the twenty-nine witnesses 
whom he thus ignores, at least twenty-six are as ancient as 
Alcuin, whom he cites, though erroneously, in favor of the 
reading" only-begotten God; It and a great majority of them 
belong to the third and fourth centuries. Even this is not 
all. His exhibition of the testimony of the authorities 
which he does cite as containing the reading vw.. is far from 
complete. See the note below.1 

. 1 For the convenience of Dr. Tregelles, and those. of rna """deB who may 
happen to see this Article, I will here point out in order some of the principal 
errors aud defecLs in his note on John i.18. A fuller discussion of varioDi 
questions will be given hereafter. 

Authorities cited for the reading ,.ollO'Y.n,r &.clr. 

Lines ., 5. "Orig. Int. IV. 924." To be omitted. Merely an instance of 
the u~e of the expression" unigenituB Deu~ Sal'r&tor noster," without any M
erence to John i. 18. 

Line 5. "Ma>"CJd. ap. Eus. 19°." To be omitted for a similar reason. Eu_ 
bius simply says of a letter of Marcellus, containing his creed : rf.yptt~E .. /tIT .. 

EI" ,Is fra:r1fX1o &.b" fr/WrOltPJ.,.0fX1o, It .. 1 .ls .. b" lI11w Clboroil .. b" ~.vij &£eI", ..... ri
PIOII iJ,.r;,/I '['1"'o~" Xpu,.,.tS", It'" .Is .. b fr".iip. .. .. b SOYIO". 

Lines 5, 6. "E,lS. c. Mcl. 674. 6 ,.o1lO'Y. 1110. ~ ,.o"O'Y. &f6r." Thill should 
be quoted with the context, .. oil W"'Y')'.AICT ... oil a 'IJ p P I, a 1/" abT-b" v HI ... ,.... 
')'.vij .t" ... 3"~J.o-Ito",.os a,' ~" 11/>tI, B.b" oua.1s U,fX'ItE .. ""'Gor.· 6 ~~ .. leI:r, • ,.. 
/lO",,",S ~.6s, 6 &" els .. b" .,dAfro", It .... A., whil"h make!! it, I think, evident &has tbe 
words ~ ,.OIlO'Y' ~.d. are a marginal gloss which has crept into the text; and thas 
the proper place for the reference is among the authorities for p.o""'YE",s vLOr, where 
.thY! other plnces are cited, in which EU8ebius has expressly quoted the pasage 
with this reading. 

Line 6. "Eus. c. Mel. 124·. &.b" 3~ It," ,.o"..,..rij." Irrelevant. Ensebiu 
simply 8ays here that Christ is represented by the Evangelist" as God ami OIIly
begonen," not only-begotten God, "inasmnch as he alone was trull the Son of 
the Cud over all." 

Ibid. "Bil. 112"· seq.," etc. To be omitted. The passage is not a qaolR
tion of John i. 18, except 90 far as the words U in sinu p&tris e.-t" are concerued, 
as was shown in the Appendix to Norton's "Statement of Reasons," p. 465, 
note, and will be fully shown below. The stress of Hilary's argnment, suell as 
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Under such circumstances, no apology can be necessary 
for offering a restatement of the evidence for the various 
readings of the passage in question. In doing this, I may 

it is, rests wholly on the word est. The" et in seqnentibus saepe" which Dr. 
Tregelles adds is altogether deceptive, as it will naturally be understood to sig
nify tbat Hilary bas "often" quoted John i. 18 with the reading 'Uligenitll8 Deru. 
The truth is, that he has nnoer quoted tbe pasaage with this reading, but has, on 
the contrary, expre~sly quoted it even ,imes with the reading filill8; and oot 
only 80, but has commented upon it in such a way (De Trin. Lib. VI. e. 39) as to 
demonstrate beyond question that he thus read the paslage. 

Lines 18, 19. "Epi.t. S!J1Iodi Ancyranle 28 [24-] ap. Epiph ..•.• Haer.lxxiii. 6< / 
8 (i. S540 )." It is quite proper to adduce 'his among the authorities which 
(avor the reading ~'Ol, but as it is not an express quotation of the passage, it 
would be more accurate to add the Greek: 63. [se. ·I~.] "0;; ~.oii .,.b .. >.&-yo" 
"""O'Y.rij ~.b .. ••• ~t. The imprudence of a confident reliance on references 
of this kind was illustrated in the Appendix to Norton's If Statement of Rea-
sons," pp. 454, 455, note, and will be shown below. 

Line 23. "C!lr. Alez. V. p. i. 786". For 786" reael 768". 
Ibid. "FuigentilUl interdum." Dele. Fulgentius has never quoted the pas

~Rge. His allusions to it were given in full in the" Appendix" juse referred to, 
and will be again exhibited below. 

Lines 23, 24. "lsidtmu Pel. 6. iii. 95 (ap. Wetst.)." Dele. Isidore of Pel
nsium has nowhere quoted or allnded to John i. 18. The pas,age referred to by 
Wetstein, 88 was pointed out in the Appendix to Norton's" Statement of Rea
sons," p. 460, note, contains merely the e:rpresBioli "only·begotten God," - 6 
I'O"O'YfriJJ .,..,ii, ~Ebl 1'I',Il'll'frucu, "",ul, 1( • .,.. >.. This is the only place in his writ
ings in which Isidore uses even this expression. 

Lines 24-29. "Scriptores Graeci et Latini saepissime habent verba /'-0110-
'Y'II'I/' ~.4s, Imigenitu8 Deus, tan quam nomen Je81l in Scriptura triblltum; e. g., 
.Greg. N!JIS. saepissime, Greg. Na:., Ba •. Sel., .Arius, Lucianu8 (s. psendo-Luc.), 
nee non EII/wmi,", Tit. Bo.tr., GaudentilUl, Ferrandus, Prudelltius, Vigiljus, .AI· 
cuinuB, etc.; qllod ab hoc loco ut videtur pendet." Here it is to be observed : 
1. That it is not pretended that any of these writers quotes the plLSsage iu question 
with the reading" only·begotten GOO;" on the other hand,four of them, G.'f!I. 
Nae., Tit. Bostr., VigiiilUl, and .Alcuin, do expressly quote it with the reading 
"only·begotten SoN." 2. Two of them, TitlUl 0/ Bostra and Prudenti"B, have 
never /!Veil lUled the plume .. only-begotten God" in their published works. 3. 
Fonr of the remainder, BaB. Sel., Ariu., LucianlUl (or Pseudo-Luc.), and Gaud
tnti.IB, instead of employing this eltpression "l(UpilSime," bave used it but ~ 
each, in their extant writing.; and it occurs very rarely, perhaps only once, in 
&bo1'C of Gregor!J Nazianv.R. 4. None of the writers named speak of it WI "ap
plied to Jesus in Scripture," except Gregory N!fIJ8en; and his ILSsertion, as I shall 
show, is very poor evidence that he ever found it there . 

.Authoritiu cited for the reading """O'Y'II1JS "lOs. 

Line 29. After" 1." insert .. 69.," a mlUluscript of great vallle, ranking with 
1. and 33. 
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be pardoned for saying, that so far as the testimony of the 
Fathers is concerned, nothing whatever will be given at 
second hand. When it is affirmed that a particular Father 
has not quoted John i. 18, or has never used in his writings 
even the expression J"OIIO"fEv1]r; ~Eor;, 01, on the other hand, 
tbat he has used it a certain number of times, the state
ment is founded on a personal examination of the whole 
of his published works. It would be presumptuous to assert 
that in this examination, extending over so wide a field, 
nothing has escaped my notice; I can only say that I 
have aimed at accuracy, and have had no object but to 
ascertain the truth. The new note of Dr. Tregelles has 
added nothing to the evidence which was presented in the 
Appendix to·Norlon's " Statement of Reasons," except one 
refcrence to Didymus of Alexandria, confirming the two 
citations which I had given from him in favor of the read· 
ing ~eor;;1 and, on the other side, the fact (already mentioned 
in Tischendorf's last edition of the Greek Testament), that 

Line 31. Adtl "Iren. 189 (nnigenitns filins Dei), et vid. seqq." Add also 
"Orig. IV. l02d, 6,.. 1I11lr '1'0;; &'0;; ap. De la Rue, oJ,.. IIl~f :tfor ap. Hnet.; cf.' 
,.. "n" bfOS, Clem. 956. Orig. Int. III. 91·, Ilnigenitus Dei filius." 

Line 32. For "197" read .. 297." 
I,ine 33. Dde" 123b." There is no reference here to John i. 18. 
Line 34. Insert among the references to Hil., "799"," and for "852e" read 

., 852·." 
Ibid. For" vid. Terl. adv. Prax. 8" read UTert. adv. Prax. IS." Dr. 'fra. 

gelles o",it. the place where Tertullian has quoted the passage with the readiug 
uniyenilul< filius, and refers instead to a place where he has merely allUded to it 
in snch a way a.~ not to determine the readiug. 

Ibid. For ",AtAanas.," which is out of place, read HAtllanu. I. 219" (d'-1e), 
227d , 530d, 638" (dis.); cr. 628·t, 63ld, 634r, 635", ed. Benedict." AthanasiDI 
quotes the passage fonr times, twice commmting on the woro "US, and refers to it 
in three other places in Buch a way as to show, in each of them, that he nnquet
rionably read IIld,. 

Withiu the chronological period to which Dr. Tregellee has confined himlelC, 
namely, the first eight centuries, I shall further adduce in support of the reading 
.. only-begotten &11," the testimony of not leas than thirty writers whom he has 
not mentioned; to which, for the sake of completeness, will be added that or teD 

or twelve others of later date. 
1 Not having been able to procure at that time the treatise of Didymus .. De 

Trinitate," I WIIS compelled to cite it at second hand from the work of Guericke, 
.. De Schola quae Alexandriae ftomit catechetica," carefully IItIlting, however, 
this fact in a note. Didymos was the 0II1y author thus cited. 
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the Aethiopic version, as edited by Mr. Platt, supports the 
reading vio~. The very few other apparent additions are 
merely errors. 

I may here advert to an extraordinary statement in the 
note of Dr. Tregelles, which, if correct, would make this 
whole investigation on my part an absurdity. He says: 
" Mr. Abbot has entirely failed in his endeavour to show 
that Patristic citations are wholly a matter of uncertainty" 
(p.781). There is not the slightest ground in my note for 
ascribing to me such a preposterous" endeavor." I did 
endeavor to show that the evidence of some of Dr. Tregel- . 
les's "PatrisHc citations-" was very uncertain; I called 
attention to the indisputable fact that several of his princi
pal authorities were notorious for the general tooseness and 
inaccuracy of their quotations; I pointed out the impor
tance of carefully distinguishing express citations of a pas
sage from mere allusions or references to it; and I proved 
that it was not always safe to rely on the ~ssertion of a 
Father that a particular expression was found in scripture. 
But I can assure Dr. Tregelles that had I endeavored" to 
show that Patristic citations are wholly a matter of uncer
tainty," I should not have taken pains to adduce eighty of 
them, from thirty-six different writers, in opposition to the 
reading which he defends as genuine. The evidence of the 
Fathers in regard to various readings always needs to be 
carefully weighed and sifted; the references to it in all crit
ical editions of the Greek Testament hitherto published are 
very incomplete, and often untrustworthy; but it is fre
quently of great importance. 

WE will now examine the evidence for the reading jUJlIO

'Ywi,~ ':)fO~ as compared with that for jUJJI(YYf~~ v16~. The 
testimony of the {keek manuscripts is first to be considered. 
It is here important to observe, that the words "lor; and ':)for; 

in the abbreviated form in which they are written in the 
most ancient codices (-re. 9C), differ in but a single letter, so 
that one might easily be substituted for the other through 
the inadvertence of a transcriber. 
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The reading ~e~ is found in the MSS. ~. B c- L, 33; only 
five in number, but three of them of the highest antiquity, 
and all of great value. ~,the Codex Sinaiticus, which has 
the reading a prima manu, was probably written, according 
to Tischendorf, about the middle of the fourth century; B, 
the Vatican manuscript, is of nearly the same age; C, the 
Ephrem manuscript, is about a century later; L is of the 
eighth century, but remarkable for its affinity with the Vati
can and the Ephrem; and 33 is a cursive manuscript of the 
eleventh century, also very remarkable for its agreement 
with our oldest copies. It is one of the three manuscripts 
of this class which reads ;;, in 1 Tim. iii. 16. 

The reading vi~, on the other hand, is found in N- A C
E F G H K M S U V X ..dA, also in 1. 69., and all the othez 
cursive manuscripts containing the passage (so far as is 
known), amounting to fom or five hundred in number, but 
many of them imperfectly collated. N" denotes the Code:t 
Sinaiticus as· corrected ; A is the Alexandrine manuscript, of 
the fifth century j C- denotes the Ephrem manuscript as 
corrected in the ninth century; X and ..d are manuscripts of 
the latter part of the ninth century, but distinguished from 
the others of that period by their more frequent agreement 
with the most ancient documents; this is particularly true 
of X, the text of which is of great excellence. The other 
uncial manuscripts range in date from the eighth century to 
the tenth; 1 and 69 are cursive manuscripts, the first of the 
tenth, the second of the fourteenth century, but of uncom
mon value on account of the accordance of their text with 
that of our oldest copies j a remark which applies, in a 
somewhat inferior degree, to a considerable number of 
others, especially; 13, 22,118,124,167, and 209. 

The concurrence of three out of our four most ancient 
manuscripts in the reading ~E~ is remarkable; but some 
circumstances may lessen its apparent weight. The testi
mony of N, which has the reading a prima manu, cannot be 
properly estimated till we know something respecting the date 
of the correction, which possesses an authority, of course, 
equal to that of a manuscript at the time it was made. The 
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alterations which ~ has undergone are by many different 
hands, but Tregelles remarks (p. 784) that" it will appar
ently be found that one at least of these has carefully cor
rected the errors of the original scribe; indeed it seems not 
improbable that such a corrector may have been the person 
whose business it was to revise what had been written by a 
mere mechanical copyist. For a full apprehension of the 
value, etc., of the corrections, we most wait the appearance 
of Tischendorf's edition." Should it appear that the origi
nal oUJp'i:t~, or a very early corrector, altered the reading 
of ~ from 'i:tEO~ to vi~, the importance of its testimony to 
the former would be greatly diminished, or even nullified; 
on the other hand, if the change was made by a late correc
tor, the alteration would be of little consequence. That the 
original transcriber was careless or sleepy when he copied 
John i. 18 is evident from the fact that he has omitted the 
words 0 &ill before El~ 'Tall ICOX7rOll. Another circumstance may 
be regarded as weakening in some measure the authority of 
~. B C· L in this passage. They all agree in reading fWvo

'Y~ 'i:tEO~ instead of 0 fWVOtyM,<; v;~. It seems hardly possible 
that this omission of the article can be correct; but if this 
be an error, it throws some suspicion on the reading which 
accompanies it. 

The balance of evidence in the case of the manuscripts 
will be estimated differently by different critics according to 
the school to which they belong. Tregelles would attribute 
greater weight than Tischendorf to the preponderance of 
the few most ancient manuscripts in favor of 'i:tE~, while 
Mr. Scrivener would lay greater stress than either on the 
testimony of the later uncials and cursives. It may be suf
ficient to say here that the united testimony of the manu
scripts of the ninth century and later, though numbered by 
hundreds, cannot disprove the genuineness of a reading 
which is supported by a great preponderance of the more 
ancient evidence; and on the other hand, that the coinci
dence of the MSS. ~ B C L in a reading, though entitled to 
grave consideration, is far from being decisive. The testi
mony of several of the ancient versions and Fathers goes 
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further back than that of our oldest manuscripts; and that 
of the versions, in particular, is of great importance in cases 
like the present, where, from the similarity of the qnestion
able words in the Greek, a transcriber might easily mistake 
one for the other. 

We will proceed, then, to examine the evidence of the 
ancient versions. The following support I;)-eor;:: -1. the 
Peshito Syriac, which has been assigned to the second cen
tury, but the text of which is regarded by Dr. Tregelles and 
others as having been greatly corrupted and modernized, 
especially in the Gospels, by a later revision; I 2. the Hare
lean or Philoxenian Syriac (A. D. 616) in the margin; 3. 
the Coptic or Memphitic (third or fourth cent.); and, 4. the 
Aethiopic (fourth or fifth cent.) in the Roman edition. 

The following support v;~: -1. the Old Latin or Italic, 
of the second century; 2. the Vulgate, of the fourth; 3. the 
Curetonian Syriac, probably of the second century;!I 4. the 
Harclean or Philoxenian Syriac (A. D. 616) in the text; 5. 
the Jerusalem Syriac, of uncertain date, but representing a 
very ancient text; 6. the Aethiopic (fourth or fifth cent.), as 
edited in 1826 by Mr. Platt; and, 7. the Armenian, of the 
fifth century. 

It will be perceived that the weight of authority, so far as 
the ancient versions are concerned, greatly predominates in 
favor of the reading vlor;. The evidence of the Old Latin 
and the Cureton ian Syriac is particularly important. 

The testimony of the ancient Fathers is next to be at
tended to. We will examine the evidence, 1. of those wltieh :,.- .,' 

;'-' ,:v favor I;)-eor;; 2. of those whleft support vlor;; and, 3. of a few 
!",,{< ~ have quoted the passage with both readings, and may 

be regarded as doubtful. I add, for convenience, the time 
at which they flouri~hed as assigned by Cave. 

I. The following favor the reading l;)-e6<;. 
1. Clement of Alexandria, A. D.194, who has once quoted 

I See his Introd. to Textual Criticism, pp. 265, 266 j comp, p. 757. 
t Of this vel'llion Dr. Tregelles ohserves that .. its readings are in far greater 

IWcordance with the oldest authorities of various kinds than is the <'8S8 in the 
previously known Peshito."-Ibid. p. 267. It hIlS been printed from a MS. of 
the fifth century. 
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the passage with this reading (Stromat. Lib. V. c. 12. p. 695 
ed. Potter). This evidence is however somewhat weakened 
by the fact, that in another place, in alluding to the text, he 
has the words 0 fUJIIO"fE~ VIOo; ~EIX-, " the only-begotten Son, 
who is God." J He does not comment on the passage, in 
either case, in such a way as to show how he read it; and f.t:' 

Dr. Tregelles has remarked (p. 333)," he often gives his own 
phrases instead of those of any writer whom he may cite." 
Indeed, he is one of the most remarkable among the Fathers 
for the looseness of his quotations from scripture. 

2. The "Excerpta Theodoti," or "Doctrina Orientalis." 
This is a compilation of uncertain authorship, but supposed 
by many to have been made by Clement of Alexandria, 
with whose works it is generally printed. "Theodotus" is 
several times cited in it, but more frequently" the followers 
of Valentinus." The quotation of John i. 18 occurs in an 
account of the manner in which the Valentinians under
stood and explained the first chapter of John. It is a very 
important testimony to the reading ~EOo;, both on account of 
its high antiquity, and because it is express:-I1.V'1"KP~~E01J 

, , 5:_" -~ " "0 ' ",-' '1\ , , ',,- ~ avroll V'I""" I\.f!"(roll, fUJII(Jf'(EVrJo; ~Eoo;, ° roll '''0; TOil "ONffOIl TOV 
, 1 ~ 'I::.-. I II 7raTpoo;, ,,"E£VD<; E,,-'f rTJuaTO. 

3. Epiphanius, Bp. of Constantia or Salamis in Cypms, 
A. D. 368, has quoted the passage three times with the read
ing ~Eck. (Haer. LXV. c. 5, biB, and LXX. c. 7. Opp. L 61~ 
and 818" ed. Petav.) In the remark, however, which follows 
the quotation in the first passage, ~EIX- and vWo; are inter-
h d Ka. ' .I.." '0 \ c.' • \ , ".! ' C ange : - , '1"IU£, fUJlI(Jf'(EV7Jo; ~Eoo;' 0 lUll 'Yap ""''YO<; EU-

Ti.1I E" 7T'aTpOO; 'YEII""'~Elo;, 0 7ra-n,p 8£ OU" EryEIIIITJ~' 8£4 TOVrO 
JUJJlO"(E~o; vloo;. He also speaks of John as" calling Christ 
only· begotten God:" - MOII(Jf'(Ev7j ~EOJl aUToII cfxUrlCroV ••••• 

Uep' 7T'aTpOO; 'Yrypa7T'Ta" a,),.TJ~£VOV ~eoii- 7rep' vl.oli 8e, ;n., fUJlI(Jf'(E

~o; ~elX-. (Ancorat. c. 3. Opp. II. 8od
.) A little before, 

however, in a quotation of John i. 18, 0 fUJII(Jf'(ev/]o; is given 

1 Kal 'I'&rl' • .,,01tTf{,tTflS ,.11" «/;""'0/1 .,.oii "'''Tp/;S, &" " "",,~, uRIs '&,0, p.J"os If· 
.".y1,tT",.o. - Quis di,es salvctur, c. 3;. p. 956. 

II Excerpta Theodot. c. 6, ap. C16m. Alex. Opp. p. 968 cd. Pott6r; also in 
Fabricii Bib!. Graec. V. 136, and in Bunsen's Ana\6Cta Ant6-Nicaena, I. ~1l. 
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without either ~eo~ or v~. But here the context renders it 
probable that ~eo~ has been omitted after J.Wvuyevfr; by the 
mistake of a transcriber, though the text, both in what pre
cedes and follows, appears to be corrupt.l 

4. Didymus of Alexandria, A. D. 370, has quoted the 
passage twice with the reading ~e~. (De Trinit. Lib. I. Co 

26, and Lib. II. c. 5; pp. 76, 140 ed. Mingarel., or in Migne's 
Patrol. Graeea, XXXIX. 393", 495&.) He also says, 11 v~ 
1t£ICA1fTat J.WlIoryev1]t; ~eo~ "JWyo~. /Cal. ek /Cvpw<; , 1 '1CTO~ X~. 
(Ibid. Lib. I. c. 15. p. 27, or col. 313" ed. Migne.) But here 
it may be doubted whether a comma should be placed after 
""olloryevIJ~, or after ~e<k, or after neither. 

The four writers whose testimony has now been adduced, 
comprise all who have expressly quoted John i. 18 with the 
reading f"OlIoryev1]~ ~e<k alone, and are all who can be cited 
in its support with much confidence. There are foul' otbers 
who have quoted the passage with botk readings, namely, 
Irenaeus, Origen, Basil the Great, and Cyril of Alexandria. 
The first of these favors v~; the last, perhaps, ~e<k; while 
the two remaining are altogether doubtful. Their evidence 
will be considered hereafter. 

There are, however, some allusions and references to the 
passage which may be supposed to favor the reading ~6~, 
but in regard to which there is room for a difference of opin· 
ion. A statement of the facts will enable the reader to form 
his own judgment. 

1. The Second (semi.Arian) Synod of Ancyra, A. D.358, 
may have read ~e6~ in John i. 18, but the evidence is not 
decisive. After quoting Provo viii. 22, etc., Col. i. 15, etc., 
and the first verses of the Proem to the Gospel of John, 
without any allusion, however, to John i. 18, the Fathers of 
this Synod state their conclusion as follows: -" So that we 

1 After having quoted and remarked upon John x,·ii. 3, Epiphanius says: 
'1"0'0;; .. XPUTTbl' TI~II; A.>.".\)u.b .. .\).&". EI 3~ .\).1", Xpurrb .. '1"<Toii~, cl.r A...,. ..... ,1 
IIlrroli lI'I""'"""s, '0 l"'I'tryErl,S, II ~I' .Is Tbp /C&l\:rrov Toll "'/lTptI" IIlrrb, ~mcrllro, 
Err .\).br Tol"IIII II -nIP, /c. T. A. - Anoorat. c. 9, p. 7<. Here 01 III must be 
wrong unless the whole ronclusion of the sentence has been lost. Perhaps we 
should substitute olB. (comp. Basil. de Spiro Banct. C. 8, p. 14<) or oraan, though 
!'at may seem at 8rst aD easier emendation. 
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have testimony' from the mouth of two or three witnesses' 
in proof that the substance of the Son is like that of the 
Father; for one [Solomon] calls the wisdom of the [all-] 
Wise his Son; another [John] calls the Logos of God only
begotten God; another [Paul] calls the Son of God his 
Image."l We have no reason to suppose, a priori, that the" 
reference to John is verbally accurate any more than that 
to Proverbs, where we find neither the word vlO., nor the ex
pression ~ t1'orpla TOV t1'orf>ov. It is not uncommon with the 
Fathers to give as the language of scripture, expressions 
formed from several pas~ages combined, or which they 
regard as fully authorized hy scripture, though not occurring 
there in so many words. The Logos being called" God" 
in John i. 1, and the Son being called" the only-begotten" 
in John i. 18, nothing was more. natural than that they 
should unite the two passages, and speak of John as calling 
the Logos" the only-begotten God." This would be done 
the more readily by many of the .Fathers, as they regarded 
the terms" Son" and" only-begotten" as necessarily imply
ing a participation of the Divine nature, and as in them
selves justifying the appellation ~e&.. Thus the Epistle of 
this Synod says, a little after the passage just cited, vi;'. ~eo. 

, ~'" ~ ~ • ""'- ~, ., , ~ , (C lUll, lCaJo vta, JEW, ~ aVJp!lY1l"O<;, tcaJO uta> allJpont"av. ap· 
9. p. 805b ap. Epiph.) So Eusebius says that Christ is Tav 
~eov /JO'IIO"'f~' vta., "a~ ~£(). TOVTO ~eo. (Dem. Evang. Lib. 
V. c.4. p. 227b

) , and an indefinite number of passages might . 
be quoted to the same purpose. 

2. In one place Gregory of Nyssa (A. D. 370) says: Etprr 
Tat 7f'apd. '"7' 'Ypa.cp;,. 'lTEpt Tav £lI (iPXfl dvro<; >..Oryov, OTt ;, /JOlla
'YEvi,. ~eo., 'lTpcdTOTOICO' 'lTaa'T]' IeTtt1'E~. (De Perf. Christ. 
Forma. Opp. III. 291-.) Some may regard this as a clear 
proof that Gregory read ~eo. in John i. 18. One, however, 
who has become accustomed to the style in which scripture 
is quoted and referred to in the writings of the Fathers, will 

I 'Os lXElJI rlj" hrl ,J",.&p.#I'OS 360 ~ '1'1'''''' 1"'(1'f'6"o,., [f. 1"'(1'f'''I'11Ul, Petav.] .Is 
cl'l'oa..l~'" 'I'1;r ,,,,,,.' ov".IGlf "pbl 'l'aTJptJ '/'Oii II/oii 61'O,dT'lJTos. '0 /oIf" -yAp 'I'Oii ".o.poii 
T~" "'01/>1.." "Id,,· .I 3. 'I'Oii '&foii Tb" 'A.ryO/l l'O"O')'fJlij ~.d". 6 ~ 'I'oii '&.oii Tb~ ujb .. 
• lrtd"a tim".!. - Apud Epiphau. Hacr. LXXIII. c. 8. Opp, 1. 8!)4bc ; or Concilia, 
ed. Coleti, IL 872b• 
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he more likely to regard it as affording but a slight presump
tion of this fact; a presumption altogether outweighed by 
the consideration, that he has nowhere expressly quoted the 
passage, though the deity of Christ is so prominent a sub
ject in his writings. If he· had actually read ~c:o'l' in John i. 
18, it would have been a testimony too remarkable to be 
overlooked. It is not easy to perceive why it should not 
have been quoted as often as John i. 1. But we have not 
far to seek for an illustration of the imprudence of a confi
dent reliance on such references to scripture as the one 
before us. Turning back a few leaves in this same treatise 
of Gregory Nyssen we find the assertion that, among the 
names which the Apostle Paul has given to Qhrist, -« He 
has called him ..... a propitiation for souls, ..... and first
born of the new creation,. . . . . and only-begotten Sma, 
crowned with glory and honor," etc.1 In another place he 
expressly quotes the words H whom God hath set forth as a 
propitiation for our souls" as the language of the Apostle.' 
But it would be idle to suppose that he had anything corres
ponding to the italicized words in his manuscripts in Rom. 
iii. 25, or that his Greek copies contained the expression "new 
creation" in Col. i. 16; still more that his copy of the Epis
tle to the Hebrews contained the words "only-begotten Son," 
a phrase occurring only in the writings of John. The loose
ness and inaccuracy of such references to scripture in the 
writings of the Fathers might be much more fully illustrated. 

Though Gregory of Nyssa has nowhere quoted John i. 
18, he has repeatedly alluded to it, using the words /; tJ" a, 
'TOt", KOX7rOI.C; 'TOU 7ra'Tpoe; eight times in connection with the 
expression 0 p.ovoryc:v~e; 'j-c:oc;, twice in connection with the 
phrase /; p.o"oryc:~'l' vloe;, and once with the phrase 0 €v "'tw
'Tote; ~c:oe;. For examples and references see below.3 The 

I AbTb" fI(M.CTf ••••• IJ\MT~P'O/J t/t II x"',,, ..... I(IIl 'Tiis I( "'" ii S I(Tlcrf.s 
"'"..T&-'OI(Oll, ••••• I(IIl Ill/)" I' 0 II a 'Y H ii. 30~!I I(IIl T'I'; iCTT.~QII"I""O'" IC • .,.. A.. 
- De Perf. Christ. Forma. Opp. III. 276, 277. 

,dOS [6 ,broCTToJ\os1 ¢'r)CTtv· 3,.., &" ."pol~'To 6 ~.bs lJ\l:UTT~PIOII 'r,o;" "'''X •• 
~ 1'''' /I. - De Vita }fosis. Opp. I. 225d• 

• '0 /,Ol1O')"",s ;}. 0 s, 6 &'" ,,, TO'S KOJ\'!rO'S TO;; "-'UPOS, otTor iCTTUI ~ 3.~ui 'TOW 
btjt{crTOII.- Dc Vitl\ l\fosis. Opp. I. 192b. See also In Cantic. Hom. xiii. Opp. I. 
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expression 0 p.ovuyt!~ ~t!o, is a favorite designation of 
Christ in the writings of this Father. I have noted one 
hundred and twenty-five examples of its occurrence in his 
treatise against Eunomius alone. But this expression, as 
we shall see, is also a favorite one with otber Fathers who 
unquestionably read "only-begotten &n" in John i. 18. 

3. We may bere take notice of the allusions to John i. 
18 in tbe writings of a Latin Father, Fulgentius, who flour
ished A. D.007. They are so instructive as to deserve to 
be quoted in full. Taken together, they show clearly how 
little can be inferred concerning the reading of a passage 
from such allusions, and may serve to guard us against 
hasty conclusions from those of Gregory of Nyssa. See 
the note below.1 Neither Fulgentius, nor any other Latin 
Father, has ever quoted John i. 18 with the reading wnigeni
tus Deus. This is only what might be expected, as both 
the Old Latin version and the Vulgate read Filius. But if 
Fulgentius had found the reading Deus in his copies, the 
nature of his writings is such that he could not have failed 
to quote it frequently in proof of the deity of Christ. 

663&. - Contra Eunom. Orat. II., tri., III., VI., X. Opp. II. 432b, 447", 47Sd, 

506',595 [6051", 681 a• 

'0 /A01fO"(1n,S u III I, /) '''' I" 'roU IrIlAToll nu T"Tp/lS, /) I" ."xi 'v, Ir. T. A.
Epist. ad Flavilln. Opp. III. 64S". See also Contra Eunom. Orat. II. Opp. II. 
466°. 

'0 I" Ih/,( IT 'r 0 If ~.&s, ,t,,, Iv TOis lC'oA'I'olf TOU 'I'&TPOJ, /C. 'r. A. - In Cantic. 
Hom. XV. Opp. I 697&. 

I FulgentinB has allnded to John i. 18 six times. 
1. In connection with the phrase uni.'1flIlitu8 Deus. II Ut il.le unigenitus Deus, 

qui est in sinu l'atris, non solum in muliere, sed etiam ex muliere fieret homo." 
Epi.!t. xvii. e. 3, in Migne's Patrol. LXV. 272b. .. De Deo nnigenito, qui est in 
sinn Patris, ut dixi, omnia hooe personaliter accipe." Do Fide, c. 20, col. 681b, 
ed. Migne. 

2. 'Vith unigenituB FililUl. - "Qnis enim natus OIIt Deus verus ex Dec vero, 
nisi unigenitns Filius, qui est in sinu Patris 1" Ad Trasim. Lib. III. c. 4, col. 
272b. II Si vera unigenitus Filius, qui est in sinu Patris, post aetemam nativita
tern," etc. Epist. xvii. e. 15, col. 459°. "Dei ergo Filius unigenitus, qui est in 
sinu Pnw, ut camem hominis animamque mnnda:ret," etc. De Fide, c. 17, col. 
67SC. 

3. With unigenitUIJ alone. " Quia unigenitns, qui est in sinn Patris, secundum 
quod caro est, plenus est gratiae," etc. De Incarnat. e. 18, col. 583". 

The erpru8ion "unigenitus Deus" OCC1ll'8 in the writings of Fulgentius abont 
ninety times. 72-
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II. The following Greek Fathers, with one Pagan writer, 
support the reading vio<;. They expressly quote the passage 
with this reading, unless the contrary is stated. 
" 1. Irenaeus, Bp. 'of Lyons in Gaul, but educated in Asia 
Minor, fl. A. D. 178. According to the very early Latin 
version in which his work against Heresies bas come down 
to us, he has quoted the passage once with the reading Fil
ius; once with Filius Dei; and once with Deus. As Filius 
Dei is a merely trivial variation of Filius, and as the words 
which follow his quotation in one passage confirm the latter 
reading, his testimony may be fairly regarded as favoring 
vio<;,l 
,. 2. Hippolytus, Bp. of Portus Romanus, A. D. 220. AbyE, 

'Yap 'lQ)uwlW 8eov oVOe£<; eropateev 'IT'OnrO'Te, p.ov()'Ye~<; vio<;, 0 ctp 
ei<; TOP ,,6>..'lT'OP TOV 'IT'aTpo<;, aVTo<; 8£muaTo. (Cont. Noet. Co fi. 
In Routh's Script. Eccles. Oposc. I. fi8 ed. alt., or Migne's 
Patrol Gr. X. 812".) 

3. The Third Synod at Antioch (A. D. 269), in their 
Epistle to Paul of Samosata. (Concilia, ed. Coleti, 1.869"; 
also in Routh's Reliq. Sacr. II. 473, or III. 297 ed. alt.) 

4. Archelaus, or rather the "Acta Disp. Archelai com 
Manete" (about A. D. 3001), as preserved in a Latin ver
sion. (Cap. 32. In Routh's Reliq. Sacr. IV. 213, or V. 121 ed. 
alt.; also in Migne's Patrol. Gr. X. 1479·.) 

5. Alexander, Bp. of Alexandria, A. D. 313. (Epist. ad 
Alex. Constant. ~ 4, ap. Theodoreti Hist. Ecc1. Lib. I. c. 4 
(a1. 3); or in l\1igne's Patrol. Gr. XVIII. 553".) 
, 6. Eusebius, Bp. of Caesarea, A. D. 315, quotes the pas
sage with the reading vio<; not less than six times. In one 
case, indeed, which has already been briefly noticed, the 
words '" p.oporyev~<; ~eo<; are added after 0 p.oPory~<; v~, and 

1 The plt.Ssages are as follows: 1. "neum enim, inquit, nemo vidit unqoam, 
nisi !I,,;genituB Filius Dei, qui est in sinu Patris, ipse enarravit. I'atrem enim ia
visibilem ex~istentem ille qui in sinu ejus est Filius omnibus enll1'rat." (Cont. 

e Haer. Lib. III. c. 11. § 6. p. 189 ed. M~. 2. "Quemadmodum in Evangetio 
scriptum est: Deum remo vidit unquam. nisi unigetlitus Filius, qui est in sinu 
Patris, ipse enarrRvit." (Ibid. Lib. IV. c. 20. + 6. p. 255.) 3." Quemadmodum 
at Domillu~ dixit: Un~qe"itus DeutI, qui est in sinu Patris, ipse enarravit.'· (lb.-d. 
I.ib. IV. c 20. + II. p. 256.) 
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on this ground Dr. Tregelles claims his authority in support 
of the reading ~EO~. This passage alone, however, when 
carefully examined with the context, seems enough to dis
prove' this claim; and when it is taken in connection with 
at leastftve other unequivocal quotations in which Eusebius 
reads V;O~, there really appears to be no room for doubt. 
The facts are given below,l 

I Emebius quotes John i. 18 with the reading "I&s, De Eccles. Theo!. Lib. I. 
c. 20. H 4, 5. p. 86-b• In the remarks which follow the last quotation, he 
repeats the expression /) 1'0"O'Yf~S ,,1 & 1, and uses the words olJor .. ",al 6 ,,1 II s 
fis '1'0" ",&11."0" ~"'I'oil ... aTp&s in silch a way as to afford strong confirmation of 
that reading. A little further on (p. 86e ) he enllmerates the appellations given 
to Christ by the Apostle John, in their order, in such a manner as to demonstrate 
that he read "ios in John i. 18. He calls upon us to observe how the Evangel
ist, I' f'I' A '1'0 &...~ a"op.U", 11.&.,0" (John i. 1), leal aH" "Iw czlrro. Av.,,,.w (ver.l), 

I ",1 leal '1*1 &"oleczIl.IU'llI (ver. 7), leal 1'0"O'Yf,,;j ",.t"", (ver. 14), ",al 1/ 1>" afoi) /)I'ONr 

oyijCT'" (vor. 18), olll( ('1'111.0.,0" 3vol'.t( •• , &l1..li.'\ ",al czlrrl> .. 11.0 .... 1>" ICTTopei TO" CT .. TfJ". 
OU 11.0.,0" 1411'1'1>1' A"olCi.ll.oilVTCl, &II.II.A "/&'" "al I'OI'O'Yflfij, /Cal .p;;'s, /C. '1'. 11.., quoting 
.10hn iii. 16, etc. Now the only place before this citation from the third chap
ter, in which the Evangelist, in his own person, applies the name Son to Christ, is 
in the pllSsage in question. Eusebil18 mmt, therefore, ha\'e read "lOs in John i. 18; 
and the orbitrnry hypothesis that in all hiA apparent quotations of the pns~ngc 
with this reading, a.&s has been changed to "los by transcribers, fnlls to the 
ground. EusebiuB nlMO reads ,,/Os, Do E('cles. Theol. Lib. I. c. 20. , 7. p. 
92d ; Lib. IL c. 23. p. 142e ; and Comm. in Psalm. lxxiii. 11, in Montfaucon's 
Col!. Nova, I. 44()&. ·We may add rus Comm. in Is. vi. 1, where we find /) p.o

I'O'}'f~S "/&" /) ct." fls 'l'b" /C&1I.".0l' 'l'oil "..".p&s. though not introduced as a formal 
quotation (Montf. ColI. Nova, II. 3744 ). It may here be observed that no vari
()us reading affeeting the word .,I&s is given hy Nolte, who made use of fonr 
manuscripts in revising the text of Euscbius de Eccles. Theol. published hy the 
Abbe Migne in his Patrol. Graeca, Tom. XXIV. 

Let us now examine the pa.<sage on which Dr. Tregclles relies, De EccleA. 
Theo!. I_ih. I. e. 9. p. 674• Here the quotation is introduced hy the assertion 
that the Evangelist" expressly tcaehes that Christ is the only-begotten Son in the 
following words," nnd is succeeded by a quotation of John iii. 16, where the 
same expression also occurs, in which Eusehius says that "our Saviour C07I

.firTIIII t/lis." Toil fUCl""."'CTTOil 3 lIZ P P ", 3 '1/ If CllrrOl' "II> V I'0l'O'Y.,,;j ,1"Cl' IMM-
1e0""'os 31' is,, 14n1, 8fOl' ou3.1f "paIt. "",",,0'1'" /) I'O"O'Y'ri" "lOs, ~ I'O"O'Y'ri,s ~.&s, 
" '" ,11 'l'bl' ,...111."0" 'l'oil "CZ'l'pds, I".wos l~mCTClTo. Under these circumstances, an 
impartial eritic will probably think that no clause ever more clearly betrayed it
~elf as a marginal glORs, than the words ~ I'O"O'}'fri,s &eo. in the present in8tance. 
It is perhaps hardly worth while to mention that they are so regarded by the 
original editor, Bp. Montagn, who says of them in his note: .. Non snnt hale 
e'Vangelistlll, sed nec credo Ellscbii, nisi forsan, ~OIJV ",o"O'Y.~t a.o •. " 

The only passage that I have found in Eusebius which might seem at fimt 
"iew to countenance the reading ,.ovryf~S ~fOS is in his treatise De Eccles. 
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7. Eustathius, Bp. of Antioch, A. D.320. (De Engas
trimytho, c. 18, in Galland. Bibl. Patr. IV. 663·, or Migne's 
Patrol. Gr. XVIII. 662°.) 
,8. Athanasius, Bp. of Alexandria, A. D. 326, has expressly 
quoted John i. 18 with the reading v;~ four times, and 
referred to it in such a way in three other places as to show 
in each of them.that he had this reading. l 

... 9. Pseud-Athanasius, fourth cent.? (Contra Sabellian. Co 

2. Opp. II. 38d
.) 

10. Cyril of Jerusalem, A. D. 360, probably. He has no
where expressly quoted the passage, but aUttdes to it as fol
lows: - nurr€VofU!1' 'To/JIll'll El~ e'lla ~EO'll 'Tf'a'T€pa ••• &'11 ('ul~pOnrfl)" 

, 't'" , , , t" I 't"-..~ (C t. VII /i-€'11 OVO€~~ EwpaICEV, 0 p.ollO"f€lI1'J~ OE p.o'llO~ €"'fT"ua'To. a . 
c. 11. Opp. p. 117 ed. Tout.) Here the omission of vj~ 
after p.ollO"fEJnj~ affords no ground for supposing that it was 
absent from his Greek copies in John i. 18, because its 
omission does not affect the sense. But if he bad read ~~ 
in this passage, it is improbable that he would have neg
lect.ed so important a word. To this it may be added, that 
in his Eleventh Catechesis, it is his special object to prove 
that the sonship of Christ implies his divi-nity, or, as he ex
presses it, that ~EO~ ~€O'll Ery€Jnn]ue'll. Snch being the case, bad 

Theol. Lib. III. c. 7. pp. 174, 175. After having qnoted Eph. iv. 5,6, he says 
of the Father: If He alone may be called (XP'JIUl'f'!(o, /1ao) the Oue God, IlDIl 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ; but the SOli [may be called] only-begotten 
God, who is in thc bosom of the Father (6 II~ "lOs "'O"I1"f'~S &Eos, 6 &I,. .ls .... 
"011. ... 0" ... ov 1I'IITpOS); and the Paraclete, Spirit, but neither God nor Son." Here 
it will be observed that Eusebius does not assert that the Son i8 called .. 0011-
begotten God" in scripture, but only that it is proper to give him that name. 
This passage, therefore, does not weaken the force of his express quotations 01 
.John i. 18 with the reading "lOs. 

1 The direct quota/ions of Athanasius are, De Deeret. Nic. Synod. c. 13: n.pI 
a~ TOj) I(upiou .!nrn.II.,(OIi'''OS 11.4"(... '0 "'O"I1"fE~f "lOs, " II" ,Is .. /111 1(01\ .. 0", 1(. T. A. 

El",o!I'IIJ1 "los, 011 /CT!O'",", 1( ..... 11.. (Opp. I. 219., ed. Bened., Par. 1698.) Ibid. 
C. 21. p. 227d . Orat. II. eont. Alian. c. 62. p. 53()d. Orat. IV. cout. Arian. e. 
26. p. 638&: ncL\,I' af ... b l" IIWIf T., '1"'41111)1 .lpr/",J"o", '0 """I1"f'~s vIos, 01 '" .ls 
Tb" 1(011.11'0",1( ..... 1\. lI,iI(JItIO" ... b" "Ib" / ... 1.1"",. ·o".,,<\p 1\""',,, 'I .. """,, uU., 
0'0;;"'0 X.i'PII " AII,8111 +4A1\fI 1\r,..". ~I"",,,! a.1I'0Q'"1'pl~ .. s T~JI X.ip4 O'OIJ • • • •• lrr 
",."ou "OV 11:01\11'0" 0'011 (Psalm lxxiii. a1. lxxiv. 11). 061(0i)" tI 4) Xdp l" ... 
1(011. ... "', "..1 oS "los ill 1(011.11''1', 11: ..... A. The references to the reading u/rls. which 
in this CIi8C are as explicit as quotatious, are found in Orat. IV. conL Arian. c. 
16. p. 62801 ; ibid. c. 20, p. 631d ; and c. 28. pp. 634f, 635&. 
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he read fLOVO"faR]r; ~Eor; in John i. 18, he could hardly have 
failed to quote the passage; none would seem so likely to 
suggest itself. But he has not referred to it. 

11. The Emperor Julian, A. D. 362, has quoted the pas
sage twice with the reading 7)Mr;. (Ap. Cyril. Alex. Lib. X. 
cont. Julian.; Opp. VI. ii. 333.) 

12. Titus of Bostra, A. D. 362. (Cont. Manichaeos, Lib. 
III. c.6, in Galland. Bib!. Patr. V. 332b

, or Migne's Patrol. 
Gr. XVIII. 1224b

.) He has also once quoted the passage 
with the reading vtar; ~Eor;.l 

13. Gregory of Nazianzus, A. D. 370. 'E7T'EL&t, vior; fLO
vuyE'Jlljr;· 0 p.ovuyaR]r; vwr;, 0 GJJI Elr; TO'll ,wA7T'OV Toil 7T'aTpOr;, f./lj!'ivor; 
e~117qaTo. (Orat. XXIX. al. XXXV. c. 17, p. 535d ed. 
Bened.) Euthymius quotes this passage from Gregory 
with the same reading. (Panopl. Pars I. Tit. xi.) 

14. Pseudo-Basilius (4th cent.1), that is, the author of a 
Homily published with the works of Basil. (Hom. in Psalm. 
xxviii. Co 3, in Basilii Magni Opp. I. 359' ed. Bened.) 

15. Rufinus Syrus or Palaestinensis, about A. D. 390, as 
preserved in a very early Latin translation. (Dc Fidt>, Lib. 
I. c. 16, in Sirmondi Opera Varia, I. 166', ed. Veneto 1728.) 

16. Chrysostom, A. D. 398, not less than eight times. In 
several of these instances he so comments on the word v;~ 
as to show beyond question that he had this reading.2 

17. Theodore of Mopsut>stia, A. D. 407, in his comment 
on .lohn i. 29. ElP"l/lwr; IVTa\f:!ja 0 fJa7T'nqT~r;, (jn aVror; f.UT£J1 

lIbido C. 11, IIp. Glllland. Hih!. Piltr. V. 338e, or Migne, XVIII. 1240·. Here 
~.os may have heen lidded by Titlls from John i. 1 to inllirate, as he says in the 
following sentence, that the "US wns 1I1bs -yvf,trlOS. /11'0101 orr; "fry.""."lto.,., Com
pare the insertion in the next sentence to this, where he quotes Matt. iii. I 7 (or 
xvii. 5) thns: 0:;"'01 ltr'rlll 6 ulOs /-LOU 6 I' 0" 0" u ~ S It'" Q."f"1M7TOS, I .. ~ ~ 
.V3olt'ljtra. 

~ De Incomp. Dei ~Rtnra, Hom. IV. c. 3, bis: ,7,id. ('. 4; ibid. Hom. V. c. I; 
Ad eos qui sl'andalizllti sunt, ('.3; In Is. cap. vi. § 1; In iIIuII, Fi/iul ex Be nihil,. 
etc. e. 6; In .Toan. Hum. XV. a!. XIV. c('. I (text), 2. Opp. I. 475'·, "i6b, 481&; 
III. 470b; VI. 64", 264d ; VIII. S4b, 86e, d. Sibc, cd. Montf. Of these passa
ges, those Ii"'t rcrel·ted to will be found, on examinntion, to exclude the po$8ibilil!J 
of the supposition that Chry~ostom really quoted the pW!sllge with the rclldinll: 
3.os, anli that transcribers have snbstituted ulOs. I may also relDark that neither 
SII\'ile nor Montfancon u..e noted ill tdteir manuscripts, in any of these inslan('cs, 
any various reading affecting uJOs. 

• 
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o olp(J)v T~V apapTlaJl Toil "oup.ov, OV" fl7r€II'O p.o1XT'f~ vio~, 
'1." '0" , ~ '" ~ ,~_ "'~' , ft ovvE, (J)JI Ell TO'~ "O"'7rOt~ TOV 7raTpOr;, 014 .."...WETa£ €JI 'T 0' r; 

lI,V(J)Tep(J) €lf1'T1ICwr; (i. e. in John i. 18).- Ap. Maii Nov. 
Patr. Bib!. Tom. VII. P. i. p. 397, or in Migne's Patrol Gr. 
LXVI. 733d

• 

18. Nonnus, of Panopolis in Egypt, A. D. 410, probably. 
In his poetical Paraphrase of the Gospel of John, he has no 
trace of the reading ~€~, which he would hardly have failed 
to express, had he found it in the original. He uses p.olllHTfE" 
~r; alone, which implies viar;. 

19. Theodoret, Bp. of Cyrrhus, near Antioch, A. D. 423, 
at least four times. (Comm. in Psalm cix. 1 i-Dial. I.; 
- Haer. Fab. Lib. V. ce. 1, 2. Opp. I. 1392, and IV. 20, 
379, 383, ed. Schulz.) 

20. Proclus, Patriarch of Constantinople, A. D. 434. 
(Orat. XV. c. 2. Analect. p. 440, ed. Riccard., or in Migne's 
Patrol. Gr. LXV. 801&.) 

21. Pseudo-Cyril, fifth century 1 I refer under this name 
to a work, "De sancta et vivifics. Trinitate," ascribed· to 
Cyril of Alexandria, and published as his by Cardinal Mai. 
Dr. Tregelles, however, to whose judgment I have defem-d, 
regards it as the production of a later writer than Cyril.1 

In this work (cap. 6) John i. 18 is quoted with the reading 
v~.~ 

22. Andreas, Bp. of Crete, A. D. 63.51 (Orat. in Transfig .. 
Opp. p. 44" ed. Combefis.) 

23. Pseudo-Caesarius, seventh century 1 (Quaest. et Re
spontl., Dial. I. Resp. 4, ap. Galland. Bibl. Patr. VI. 8b

.) 

The work here cited has been attributed, but it would seem 
erroneously, to Caesarius, the brot.her of Gregory Nazianzen. 
It was accredited as his in the time of Photius, who bas 
described it. 

24. Joannes Damascenus, A. D. 730, three times. (De 
Fide Orthod. Lib. I. c. 1; - Adv. Nestorianos, e. 32, bU. 
Opp. I. 123c

, 562" ed. Le Quien.) 

1 Aceount of the Printed Text of the Greek New Test., p. 232, note t. 
i In Mati Script. Vet. Nov. Coli., Tom. VIII. P. ii. p. 31, and in his Nov. 

Patr. Bib!. II. 5; also in Mignc's Patrol. Gr. LXXV. lHi~. 
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26. Theodore Studites, A. D. 813, twice. (Antirrhet. III. 
14, and Epist. IL 56. Epist., etc., pp. 108d

, 349", as edited 
by Sirmond in bis Opera Varia, Tom. V.) 

26. Andreas the Presbyter (9th or 10th cent. 1), in his 
Catena on 1 John iv. 11-17. (Cramer's Catenae, VIII. 
134.) 

27. The Catena on John i. 18, published by Cramer. 
(Cramer's Catenae, II. 189.) 

28. Theophylact, A. D. 1070. (Comm. in loco Opp. I. 
519" ed. Venet.) 

29. Euthymius Zigabenus or Zygadenus, A. D. 1110, 
thrice. (Comm. in loc. III. 35, 39 ed. Matth. j and Panop!' 
P. II. Tit. xxiii. (Adv. Bogomilos) c. 6, p. 10, ed. Gieseler.) 

It is hardly worth while to go lower than this, but two or 
three more writers may be added for completeness. 

30. Elias Cretensis, A. D. 787, according to Cave, 1120 
Oudin. (Comm. in Greg. Naz. Orat. I., in the App. to 
Greg. Naz. Opp. II. 210·, ed. of 1630.) 

31. Zacharias Chrysopolitanus, A. D. 1157. (III Unum 
ex Q.uat., Lib. I. in loc., according to the Latin verl:'ion in 
Max. Bibl. Patr. XIX. 762d

.) 

32. Nicetas Choniates, A. D. 1200, four times. (Thes. 
Ortbod. Lib. I. C. 27 j IV. 31; V. 41, 60, according to the 
Latin version in Max. Bibl. Patr. XXV. 75', 130·, 165", 
176b

.) 

We will now attend to the testimony of the Latin Fathers. 
Some of them, as Tertullian, Hilary, VictorinuB Afer, Am
brose, ann Jerome, were acquainted with Greek, and occa
sionally, at least, consulted the original; but the evidence 
of the majority bears only on the reading of the Old Latin 
and Vulgate versions. Notwithstanding the extraordinary 
statements of Dr. 'l'regelles, and various edit.ors of the 
Greek Testament who have been misled by Wetstein, no 
quotation of John i. 18 with the reaning unigenitus Deus 
has ever been produced from a single Latin Father. The 
following quote the passage with the reading Filius: 

1. Tertullian, A. D.200. (Adv. Prax. C. 15.) 
2. Hilary of Poitiers, A. D. 354-, at least seven times. 
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(Tract. in Psalm. cxxxviii. c. 35; - De Trin. Lib. II. Co 23; 
Lib. IV. cc. 8, 42; Lib. V. cc. 33, 34 j and Lib. VI. c. 39. 
Opp. colI. 520d

, 799", 831",8.'>2", 873d, 874&, 905", ed. Bened.)1 
3. Phoebadius (or Phaebadius), Bp. of Agen in Gaul, A.D. 

359. (Cont. Arian. c. 12, in Galland. Bib!' Patr. V. 263, or 
Migne's Patrol. XX. 21d

.) 

4. Victorinus Afcr, A. D. 360, six times. (De Gen. Verb. 
Div., ad Candidum, cc. 16 (unigenitus Dei Filius), 20 j
Adv. Arium, Lib. 1. cc. 2,4; Lib. IV. cc. 8, 33. In Migne's 
Patrol. VIII. 1029, 1030, 1041, 1042, 1050, 1119, 1137. 
III the last instance be had the Greek before him. - Adv. 
Arium Lib. 1. c. 15, he omits Filius.) 

5. Ambrose, Bp. of Milan, A. D. 374, at least seven times. 

I In the lust passage referred to (De Trin. I,ib. VI. c.39) Hilary bas comrnt:Jl1«i 

on his qnotation of John i. 18 in snch a way as to demonstrnte that he read 
Filius. lIe remarks; "Naturae fides non salis explicata videbatnr ex nomine 
Filii, nisi proprietatis oxtrinsecus virtus per exeeptionis significantitml adderetur. 
Praeter Fiiium enirn; et unigenitum ('ognominans, suspicioncm Il<ioptionis peuitu. 
exseL"Uit." 

The only passnge, so far as I know, in all Hilary's writings, which has e.-en 
the appearam"e of snpporting the reading unigenituB Deus, is in his work De Trin. 
Lib. xii. c. 24. This is partially quoted by Dr. Tregelles, and has already beeu 
adverted to. We will now compare it with the context, which will make it clear 
that it affords no reason for supposing that IIilary read DeliS instead of Filius in 
John i. lB. Huving quoted Exod. iii. 14, "Misit me ad vos is qui est" (Sept. II 
" .. ), and remarking" Deo proprium esse id quod est non ambigens seDSUS est," 
he goes on to argue that this expression implies eternity, and then says: "Quod 
igitur et per Moysen do Deo significatum ..... id ipsum unigenito Deo est:e 

proprinm Evangelia testuntur: cum in principio "oJ Verbum (John i. 1), et l'llm 
hoc upud Deum erat (ibid.), et cum trot lumen verum (ver. 9), et cum unigeni
tus Deus in sinu Paw est (ver. 18), et cUf!1 Jesu, Chrh!tus super omnia 
Deus est (Rom. ix. 5). Erat igitur, atque est; quia ab eo est, qui quod eIlt 

semper est." 
~'rom this it will be perceived that Hilary's argument rests wholly on the 

word ul. When he says .. cum nnigenitns Deus iu sinu Patrie est," there is no 
more reason for regarding the words "unigenitus Deus" as quoted from John 
than there is for supposing them to he quoted from Paul a page or two below 
(c. 26), where Hilary says, "cum secundum Apostolum ante tempora aeterDa 
sit nnigenitus Deus," referring to 2 Tim. i. 9. 

The 'expression " uuigenitus Deus" is a favorite one with Hilary. It oreu ... in 
his treatise De Trinitate about one hundred and four times. The frequenry of 
this expreRsion in his writings, with the certainty that he read Filius in John i. 1B, 
shows how futile it is to Ilrgue from the mere use of this phrase iu the works of 
a Father, thut he fouml it in scripture. 
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. (De Jos .. c. 14, a1. 84;..:- De Bened. Patr. c. 11, al. 51 ; - In 
Luc. Lib. I. c. 20; Lib. II. c. 12; - De Fide, Lib. III. c. 3, 
al. 24; - De Spiro Sanct. Lib. I. ,c. 1, al. 26; - Epist. xxii. 
c. 6. Opp. I. (HOlt, 627', 1274d, 1286b

; II. 601·, 605', 875·, 
ed. Bened.) 

6. Jerome, A. D. 378. (In Ezek. c. xliv. Opp. III. 1023, 
ed. Mart.) 

7. Fau8tinus, A. D. 384, three times. (De Trin. Lib. I. 
0. 2. ~ 6, in Migne's Patrol. XIII. f)4&b.) 

8. Augustine, Bp. of Hippo, A. D. 396, three times. (In 
Joan. Tract. xxxi. c. 3 j xxxv. c. 6; xlvii. c. 3. Opp. Tom. 
III. P. ii. col. 1638, 1660, 1734, ed. Migne.) 

9. Adimantus the Manichaean, A. D. 396. (Ap. Augus
tinum cont. Adimant. c. 9, ~ 1. Opp. VIIL 139, ed. 
Migne.) 

10. Maximinus, the Arian bishop, A. D. 428, twice. (Ap. 
Augustini.Coliat. cum Maximin. cc. 13, 18. Opp. VIIL 
719,728, ed. Migoe.) 

11. The author of the work against Virimadus ascribed 
to Idacius Clarus, A. D. 385, three times. (Adv. Virimad., 
in Max. Bibl. Patr. V. 731·, 740be

.)' 

12. Vigilius of Tapsa, A. D. 484, or the author, whoever 
he was, of Libri XII. de Trioitate. (De Trio. Lib. IV. in 
Max. Bib!. Patr. VIII. 783-, or in Athaoasii Opp. II. 615-, 
ed. Montf.) 

13. JUllilius, A. D. 660. (De Part. Div. Legis, Lib. I. c. 
16, in Migne's Patrol. LXVIII. 32".) 

14. Alcuin, A. D. 780. (Comm. super Joan. in loc. Opp. 
L 472, 473, ed. Froben., or in Migne's Patrol. C. 752·, cf. 
763°.) 

Other Latin Fathers, as Paschasius Radbertus, Bruno 
Asteosis, &c., might be cited to the same purpose i but it is 
useless to go any further. 

III. The three following Fathers have quoted the passage 
with both readings, aod their testimony may be regarded as 

1 MontftlllCOn ascribes this work, and also the first eight books of the one next 
mentioned, to IdatillS the chroniclor (A. D. "45). See his edition of AthanuillB, 
II. 602, 6O:J. 
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doubtful; namely, Origen, Basil th'e Great, and Cyril of 
Alexandria. The last, on the whole, favors ~e~; but as it 
seems not improbable that they all had both readings in 
their copies of the Greek TeRtament, we will consider their 
evidence together. 

1. Origen, A. D. 230, according to the text of tbe Bene
dictine edition (De La Rue) has the reading ~eo~ twice; on 
the other hand, he has v;&~ once, once v;o~ 'l"oii ~eoii, and once 
unigenitus Dei Filius in a work preserved only in the Latin 
ver8ion of Rufinus.1 

2. Basil of Caesarl'a, A. D. 370, according to the text or 
his Benedictine editors (Garnier and Maran), has ~eO~ once, 
and in another passage he mentions True Son, Only-Bt"got
ten God, Power of God, and Logos, as names given to 
Christ in scripture; but he twice quotes the text in ques
tion with the reading vi~.l 

10rigen has ~f6 s, In Joan. Tom. ii. c. 29, and xxxii. c. 13 (Opp. IV. 89b, 

..:l8d, ed. De La Rue). In both these passages, however, the very litem! version 
of Ferrari, made from a manuscript now lost, reads unigenitu8alone, without either 
Deus or Filius. If he had 11M. in hig Greek copy, the omission would be unim
portant; but if he had 3-.6., the neglect to translate it would be strange and in
excusable. - On the other hand, we have 1116 s, Cont Cels. Lib. II. c. 71. Opp. L 
440r. etb" oba.ls U'JHlKf .. ' ... OT.· .s JUI"OJ'.~' lIi6" cI &'" Els .,.b" "/'''''0'' .,.oj) .. lIItTpIn, 
1"''''01/EmtT4To. So De La Rue and Lommatseh, from two manuscripts; the 
earlier edition of Hoeschel, founded on a single manuscript, instead of " ~ 
')'fllils 1I16S reads Ir 41 JUlIIOJ'.ri,S ')'. &w ~. 6 s. But this, it will at once be per
ceived, beal'll the marks of a marginal gloss, which, by one of the most commou 
of mistakes in manuscripts, has been substituted for the text. Compare the 
similar glo88 in Eusebius, De Eccftls. Theol. Lib. I. Co 9, noticed above. T_ 
.,.ou ~fOj) occurs, In Joan. Tom. vi. c. 2. Opp. IV. 102d, as edited by De La Rue 
and Lommatsch from the Bodleian manuscript, which appears to be an excellenl 
one j the earlier edition of Huet, which was founded on a single manW!~ript, 
reads IIIbs ~.6s. A little after, in two allusions to the pll88age, 6 JUlIII1')'ErI,S is u!'ed 
alone. Opp. IV. 102', 114". - Unigenitus Dei Filius, In Cant. Lib. IV. Opp. 
III. 91°. 

t BIISil reads ~ f 6 f, De Spiro Sanct. C. 6. Opp. III. 12b. Comp. ibid. Co 8, p. 
14", where he says: On. -yG.p l~ ,),p44>'111 Tb II110JUII b..~P"'''' /S"OJUIITI1j) .,'0;;, nl 
1I1b" tL\.,~."II11 ).fyO'" (a\. ).fro), "Ill ,,011.,.,.''';; ~. II II, ,,0;1 &6"""", ~.oj), nl .,. .. 
If>lu, ,,0;1 ).6')'011. - On the other hand, he has 1116 s, De Spiro Sanet. Co 11, Opp. 
III, 23&, where the six malluscripts of Gamier appear to agree in this reading, 
though one of Matthaei's Moscow MSS. has ~.6s (see ltlatthaei's Nov. Test. 
Gracc. I. 780). He again has ,,161, apparently withont any variation in the teD 

MSS. of Garnier, Epist. 234 (a!. 400), c. 3. Opp.llI. 3581>. Here Matthaei's M0s
cow MS. also roads .,16s. 
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3. Cyril of Alexandria, A. D. 412, as edited by Aubert, 
has ~E~ four times, and v;o~ three times. His commentary 
on the passage, as printed, favors ~EO', but its evidence is 
somewhat weakened by various readings.1 

The whole of the external evidence for the different read
ings of the passage in question, so far as I am acquainted 
with it, has now been stated. If one should look into 
Wetstein, and find apparently a considerable number of 
authorities which have not been noticed, he may be assured 
that they have all been carefully examined, and that they 
amount to nothing. The same is true of the vague' refer
ences to "alii permulti," "alii multi," in the last edition of 
Tischendorf, and of similar references in other critical edi: 
tions of the Greek Testament, all founded on Wetstein's 
Dote.1 . They relate without exception, not to quotations of 

I Cyril reads ~h,$ s, Thes. Assert. xiii. and xxxv. Opp. Vi. 137b, 237.. The 
correctness of ~.ds in his text in the last insta.nce is confirmed hy the citations of 
this passage of Cyril in Catenae, from which it has been printed in his Comm. 
on Luke ii. 7 in. Mu.i.'s Nova Patr. Bib!. 14. 123#, and Migne's Patrol. Gr. ~ 
LXXII. 487&; al60 in the Catena published by Cramer (VI. 305) on Col. i. 16. 
Be has ~. d s, moreover, in the Dialogue" Quod UnuB sit Christus," Opp. V. 
i. 7688 • In his Comm. on John i. 18 he has III d s in the text, Opp. IV. 103"; but 
toward the end of his remarks he quotes the passage with the reading &.ds, p. 
107b• He also says: 'ElI'.T1/fI1I1'/ov 3~ lI'd}I.Iv, ST. ,.ovO')'.v;j &t1w AlI'OKIIA.i T/lV II/&V, 
p. 105b• But here the scholion in one of Matthaei's Moscow manuscripts citeB 
him as saying, 'E1"T1/P"1TloJl Tol.,w, ST. K .. I ,u",O')'.v;j AlI'oKIIA., T/W IIlIlv, omitting 
~d". Still, the commentary on the whole confirms the reading ~.6s. 

He hIlS the reading 11[. s, Thes. Assert. xxxv., and Adv. Nestorium, Lib. 
III. c. 5. Opp. V. i. 365., and VI. i. 90b• ThiB reading iB also found twice in 
an extract which he gives from Juliau, in his work against that emperor. Opp. 
VI. ii. 333°. 

In an aJ/lUion to John i.18,we'find6 ,.a"O')'.~s TOV ~EDV "d')'O$, 6i" 
.. d"'TOU t;" Toil ..... Tpdr. Apol. adv. Orient. Opp. VI. 1870. 

• It may be worth while to say that the OpIU Imperfectu11I, a. Latin commen
tary on Matthew cited by Tischendorf and others 118 an authority for &.ds, con
tains no quotation of John i. 18. It has the expression" unigenituB Deus" in the 
remarks on Matt. i. 20, v. 9, xix. 17, and xxiv.41. The work is appended to 
Tom. VI. of the Benedictine e<L of Chrysostom. 

. • It may be satisfactory to refer here also to the places where this expression 
occurs in some otber writers, who have been erroneonsly cited B8 authorities for 
the rending ,.avO')"~$ ~.&s in John i. 18. See Pseudo-l gnat. ad Philad. c. 6 

,(tho larger recension); Const. Apost. iii. 17; v. 20; vii. 38, 43 i viii. 7, 35; Arius 
ap. Athanas. de Syn. c. 15, Opp. I. 728-, but not ap. Epiph. Ha.er. LXIX. c. 6, 
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the passage in question, but merely to examples of the 
phrase fWVCY'fEv1}<; ~E~ or un;genitus Deus,employed witbout 
any allusion to John i. 18. After all that has been said, it 
will hardly be pretended that the mere use of this expression 
by a Greek or Latin Father affords any evidence that he 
read it in this passage. We might as well argue from the 
frequency of the expression " ~EO<; NYy~ in the writings of 
the Fathers from the third century downwards, or of ~EOTo. 
It~ and Deipara applied to the Virgin MarYi or of" God the 
Son" in modern theological works, that these precise 
phrases must have been found in scripture by those who 
have so freely employed them. Though the phrase has now 
become unusual, there were good reasons for its popularity 
in ancient times. The Arians, who laid great stress on the 
fact that the Father was" unbegotten" and" without begin-' 
ning," OtyWV'fJTo<; and I1vapxo<;, were fond of calling the Son 
"the only-begotten God," because, while the term expressed 
bis high dignity, it brought into view his derived existence. 
Begotten by an act of God's will, he could not, they argued, 
be eternaL The Orthodox, on the other hand, who saw no 
absurdity in the idea of eternal generation, were fond of the 
expression, because they regarded it as indicating his deriva
tion from the substance of the Father, as it is explained in 
the Nicene Creed, ryEvVYJ<:;tma Etc 'ToD 7ra'Tpo<; fWvCY'fEVT" 'TOIIT
€tTT£V, Etc 'l'77<; ovula<; 'ToD 7ra'Tpo<;, ~EOV Etc ~EoD. Both tht 
Arians and the Orthodox freely applied the term <:;tE~ to 
Christ. 

Before proceeding to consider the internal evidence for the 
different readings, it will be convenient to present the results 
of the preceding examination in a tabular form, so that one 
may see at a glance the authorities for each. The figures 
added to the names of the Fathers denote the time when 
they flourished. 

Opp. I. 731 d, "-"'1'/,",' & • .$s, P.OVO'"yf""'; ABteriuB ap. AthlUl8l!. de Syn. c. 18, p. • 
732b ; EurwmiuB, Expos. Fid. c. 3, BJld Apol. ce. 15, 21, 26 lap. Fabric. Bib!. 
Orale., Tom. VIII.); Grtg. Naz. Epist. 202, ad Nectarinm, Opp. II. 168"; Ga •• 
dmtius, Senn. xix., in Migne', Patrol. XX. 990b ; Ferrand .. , EpiBt. iii. cc.II, ':', 
9, 10, 1 J i v. 2, 5; vii' 12 i in Migne, Tom. LXVII. 
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FOR THE READING &.4 •• 

Manuscript8. 

lit- Be- L, 33. 

Ver8ion.t. 

FOR THE READING "'or. 
Manuscripts. 

Iit-ACSXA,EFGHKMSUVA, 1. 
69., and. with one exception, all the other cur
sive maDUlCripts, eeveral hundred in number, 
which have been examined on the passage. 

Versiom. 

Poh. Syr., HarcL Syr. Old Lat., Vulg., Curet. Syr., HarcL Syr. 
(marg.), Copt., Aeth.(Rcim. (text), Jems. Syr., Aeth. (Platt's ed.), Armen. 
ed.) 

Gree1e Fathers. 

Clem. AI.IM, Theo(l,l", 
Epiph. -, three times, and 
Ofte. ref., Didym.3T·, twice, 
and one ref.(?}j Cyr. Al."', 
four times,and one ref. (1), 
but 1l1Or three times. 

Perhaps, 2d Syn. An
ayr.", one ref., and Greg. 
Nyss.3T·, one ref., and eight 
allusions, but both very 
uncertain. (See above, pp. 
864-867.) 

Latin Fatherll. 

None. 

Greek Fathers. 

Iren.nll probably, Hippo}."', 3d Syn. Ant.-, 
ArcheI.lOG, Alex. Al.m, Eueeb. III siz times, and 
one allus., EUlItath. Ant.-, Athanas"·,jour or 
rather selJen times, Pseud.-Athan.""-·! , Cyr. 
Hier.lIO, probably, Julian- tunce, Tit. Bostr.-, 
Greg. Naz.3T·, Pseudo-Basil., Rufin. Syr .... , 
Cbrysost.-, eight times, Theod. Mo{'8'toI, Non
nuatt" probably, Theodoret'"" four times, Pro
clna-, Pseudo-Cyr.W. -. ,Andr. Cret.'"', Pseudo
Caesarius'''-''! , Joan. Dam.no thrice, Theod. 
Stud.818 twice, Andi:. presb .... -~', Caten. ed. 
Cramer""-l0-.. , Theoph.IOIO, Euthymlll., thrice, 
Elias Cret.U ", Zach. Chrya.1Ii7, Nic. Chon.''''. 

Latin Father/l. 

Tert.lOO, Hilar." seven times;Phoebad.-, Vic
torin. AferlflO .u: times, Ambrose"" seuen times, 
Jerome"o, Faustin.... three times, August. .. , 
three times, Adimant. -, Maximin.-twice, Ida
cius"'·" three times, Vigil. Taps.", Junil:MO, 

Alcuin'lO, and others. 

WhoUy dotIbtful. Origen", Basil the Great"7". See the full account of 
their readings above. 

This exposition of the evidence makes it apparent that 
Dr. Tregelles has been somewhat incautious in asserting 
that p.oJlOf'(~ ~eck- is "the ancient reading of the Fathers 
generaUy." 

In e8tim~ting the external evidence, it is important to 
consider the wide geographical distribution of the witnesses 
for v~. They represent every important division of the 
Christian world. The reading v;o~ is attested by the Cure-
tonian, Harclean, and Jemsalem Syriac1; by the third Synod lH. w"., .• ' 

. 73- I' 
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at Antioch, Eustathius of Antioch, and Theodoret; by 
Titus of Bostra in Arabia; by Gregory of NaziaM1ls in 
Cappadocia, and Theodore of Mopsuestia in Cilicia; by 
the Armenian version; by Eusebius of Caesarea in Pales
tine, who paid particular attention to the text of the GoB
pels, and was commissioned by the emperor Constantine to 
procure fifty copies of the scriptures carefully written for the 
use of the churches at Constantinople; by Alexander and 
Athanasius of Alexandria; by Chrysostom and Proclns of 
Constantinople; by the Old Latin and Vulgate ve18ioP8, 
and, apparently, tbe whole Western Churcb, without excep
tion. On the other hand, the authorities for ~E~, besides 
being much more limited in number, are, 80 far as we know 
their locality, almost wholly Egyptian.l 

Comparing the readings in respect to antiquity, we find in 
favor of v~, before the middl.e of the fourth century, the Old 
Latin and Cureton ian Syriac:; Irenaeus (probably), Tertullian, 
Hippolytus, the third Synod'at Antioch (A. D. 269), Arcbe
laus, Alexander of Alexandria, Eusebius, Ell8tathius of 
Antioch, and Athanasius; on the other side, we have during 
this period only the Peshito Syriac (if that version in ita 
present form is so ancient), Clement of Alexandria (some
what doubtful), the Excerpta Theodoti, and the Coptic ver
sion. In the period that follows, though the few manu
scripts that support ~EO~ are of the highest character, the 
weight of the whole evidence must be regarded as prepon
derating against it. 

We come now to the internal evidence. It is urged in 
favor of ~6~, that fUJJKYYf!rn]r; naturally suggests the word v~, 
80 that a transcriber might easily inadvertently substitute it 
for ~EO~. This consideration appears to be of some weight. 

It is also urged in favor of fUJlIVfEV1Jr; ~~, that it is enti
tled to preference as the more difficult reading, being one at 
which transcribers would naturally stumble as .an unexam
pled expression, This argument, however, will not heal 
examination. In the first place, if transcribers were strock 
----------------~wr----------------------------

I The Harclean Syriac in the margin represents the reading of one or twe 
Greek manuscripts with which it WB8 collated at Ale:mndn'a, A. D. 616. 
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with the expression as remarkable, it is not probable that 
they would intentionally alter it. They would be more 

"" likely to reverence it as containing a mystery. In the second 
place, though p,oVUYevf]r; ~t'~ may sound strangely to us, it 
was not a strange or harsh expression to copyists of the 
third, fourth, and fifth centuries. On the contrary, it was, • 
as we have seen, a favorite phrase with many writers of this 
period, being used with equal freedom both by the Arians 
and their opponents. So far from stumbling at it, transcri
bers may have been led, by their very familiarity with the 
expression, to introduce it unconsciously into the text. Let 
us look at the passage in John. In the clause immediately 
preceding 6 p,oIlUYevf]r; v;~, ~t'611 had just occurred, bringing 
~t'6r; before the mind of the copyist. Is it strange that in 
transcribing he should inadvertently connect this word with 
p,ollOryt'vI}r;, the combination being so familiar to him, the 
words ec and Ye being so similar in ancient manuscripts, 
and ~t'6r; being so much the more common of these two 
abbreviated words? Such a mistake, in some early manu
script or manuscripts, might have been easily propagated, so 
as to extend to the comparatively few authorities which 
exhibit the reading ~t'Jr;. It is much more difficult to acount 
for such an ancient and wide-spread corruption as must have 
taken place, if ~e6r; proceeded originally from the pen of the 
Evangelist. If he had written p,ovuye."qr; ~eOr; in this passage, 
so remarkable an expression must have early attractedatten
tion, and stamped itself ineffaceably, like the language in" 
the first verse of his Gospel, upon the whole Christian lite
rature. It would have been continually quoted and appealed 
to. 

But there is another aspect of the internal evidence, which 
must strike every one who reads the passage in question 
with attention. "No man hath seen GOD at any time; the 
only-begotten God, who is in the bosom of the Father, he 
hath declared him." Is it not evident that the introduction 
of the phrase" only-begotten God," after the use of the 
word" God" alone and absolutely, in.mediately before it, is 
a harshness which we can hardly suppose in any writer? 
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Does not the word" Father," in a sentence like this, almost 
necessarily imply that the correlative "Son" has just pre
ceded 1 And is there anything analogous to this expression, 
"the only-begotten God," in the vnitings of John, or in any 
other part of the New Testament? 

IN closing· this discussion, the writer wishes to express 
his great respect for Dr. Tregelles, and the earnest desire 
that his life and health may be spared for the completion of 
the important work on which he has been so long engaged. 
No scholar of the present century, with the single exception 
of Tischendorf, has so high a claim on the gratitude of all 
who are solicitous to obtain the purest possible text of the 
original records of our religion. His labors for this object 
have displayed a patient, earnest, and self-sacrificing devo
tion worthy of the highest admiration. The reasons for dif
fering from him in opinion in regard to the genuineness of 
~€6~ in John i. 18, and for desiring a more complete and ac
curate statement of the evidence than he has given in this 
case, have now been laid before the reader, who will judge 
of the whole matter for himself . 


